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She aborted asthma attack and hasn't had one since.
Offering information that it has been done before.
It's off label information; not a prescription.

Time frame?
Archives on 2012rnaradio.com
My foot is already healed and perfect.
My asthma never existed.
Act like the shifting and balancing is complete.
Healing indicates a less than position.
Testimonials for wound healing for pets.
Symptoms are all balancing of the body.
Perhaps the cells need more power to balance without having
symptoms.

You require contrast to know you could feel better.
When you are laughing you are learning and balancing.

14:04 Coast to Coast Radio
How do you reverse calcification?
What are signs of calcification?
On call 2 months ago. 
Magnesium oxide tablets - 4% absorption

Usually it's a magnesium deficiency and too much calcium.

therapeutic doses of magnesium.

between magnesium and calcium
Twitches, spasms, heal spurs, kidney stones, calcium on the
circulatory system are signs of calcification.
Fluoride in water blocks magnesium function.
Magnesium will reverse Cipro damage.

RBC Magnesium Blood Test

Exercise and sweating may burn up magnesium.
32:10 Are the drops taken successful with advanced M.S.?

No direct testimonials at the moment.

Thought about black salve with you last week.
Thought maybe it's too big an area.

Interview with George Noury on Coast to Coast
Asthma and Plantar's Fasciitis
Off Label Use of ReMag for Asthma
Using magnesium in a nebuliser - 2 oz 

ReMag in steam water and do the old fashioned inhalation.
ReMag and ReNew or Rna Drops into the plantar fasciitis

There are testimonials on plantar fasciitis.

Blepharospasm - eye and eye lid muscles in spasm

Invisible Minerals has a case study on blepharospasm with

Fortification of foods like calcium and Vit D in orange juice.
nutritionalmagnesium.org has a great video for balance 

Would therpeutic magnesium be dependent on bone mass?

requestatest.com

ReMag is going to be important with RNA Drops.

I would not use ReNew and Black Salve together.



I might alternate them, if I was going to use both.

Secondary gain to reverse immune imbalance.
Cell-8 cancer formula which is still being worked on.
He recommended intravenous because it would seem very
therapeutic.
Body trying to solve a conflict may collapse resistance.
Work on conflict and increase doses.

56:10 Mother on magnesium for spasms.
Comes through that really well.
I took it morning and night for 2 days. Best sleep of my life.
She can breath better and slept throughout the night.
Magnesium on neck and shoulders. You would never know
I was in a car accident.
Hard time taking a deep breath. Don't have that problem
any more.

If they want to be ascension, they can do that.
Off Angstrom Magnesium for 5 months and spasms came back
off and on.

iON said not touse DMSO with ReNew.

Using ReNew on the scar that is no longer there near my eye.
ReMag works on physical and takes away distractions.

Mom said doesn't taste the ReMag and is easy to take.
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